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Omi said, “So, you died shortly after graduating fromWulin Island back then?”

“Yes. I don’t remember anything after that, and then I suddenly opened my eyes and all I saw was here,
and you.”

“Oh.”Don Omi was a little depressed, not even knowing how to say it.

“By the way, Don Omi, why are you dressed like that?And where the hell is this place?”

Omi said, “This matter is really a long story.”

Omi’s heart was complicated, he didn’t know whether it was right or wrong to encourageWang
Xuewei to recover her past life memories.

Now that the memories of this life were gone, it was as if Wang Xuewei was dead, and Omi was
depressed inside.

“Omi, why don’t you say something, I want to know where this place is, I want to go home.”Murong
Guoguo said.

For the time being, he called her Murong Guoguo.

“Murong Guo Guo, things aren’t what you think, let me tell you this, it’s been hundreds of years now,
and the world we were in in the beginning is completely different.I really don’t know how to tell you
this at the moment.”
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“In fact, you didn’t wake up here, you did die, and when you died, your soul was reborn, and you had a
new life in the spirit world.Murong Guo Guo is your past life, your name in this life, is Wang Xue Wei,
and, you are my successor.I happened to obtain a past life mirror, and coincidentally I learned that a
past life mirror can restore memories of your past life, so I restored it to you.However, what I didn’t
expect was that your past life memories were restored, but the memories of this life, for some reason,
seemed to be gone.Maybe it’s an error in where it was operated, after all, I have a half-hearted
understanding of the past life mirror as well.”

“Ah.”Murong Guoguo looked at Omi incredulously.

Omi casually drew a mirror in the void, drawing a mirror that could reflect, but of course, it was an
ordinary mirror that was formed using air.

“Just take a look at your current appearance.”

Murong Guoguo took a look and was shocked.



“Who is this?This is not me, how could I look like this.”

“Yes, this is you in this life, you looked completely different in your previous life, the only thing that’s
the same is that you’re still beautiful regardless of your previous life.”

“Omi, don’t scare me, am I really dead?”

“Yes, you’re really dead, you’ve come to this life, and you naturally died in your previous life.You are
nowmerely possessing memories of your past life.”

“Finished, then my family them.”

“To tell you the truth, too much has happened in the world since you died in your previous life, in a few
words, I really can’t tell you clearly.”

Murong Guo Guo said, “Omi, can you talk to me?I really want to know.”

“Oh, let’s walk and talk then.”

“Walk?Ah, it’s in the air.”At that moment, Murong Guo Guo’s body dropped down, as if it suddenly
wouldn’t fly.

“Oh, your current memory is Murong Guo Guo, you didn’t realize it just now, but now once you realize
it, your body state immediately returns to your previous life, and your body naturally forgets how to
fly.”

“Quickly save me.”Murong Guoguo desperately fell to the ground.

Omi rushed down and held her in his arms.

“It’s better if I hold you.”

“Thanks.”

Omi said as he went to the Seven Seas, “When you died in your previous life, I guess I hadn’t become a
strong man yet.”
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Murong Guo Guo said, “When I last learned of you, it seems that you assessed to become an imperial
talent and entered Wangjing City, and that the Huo family didn’t succeed in hunting you down, but
instead you killed two of their innate experts.”

“Oh, what a damn distant story.”Omi smiled bitterly, now it felt like it was a long time ago.

Omi said, “I’ll simply say it, later on, I kept getting stronger and became the strongest person in the
entire world.”

“Uh, just one sentence.”

“Yes, a single sentence can sum it up, so why go into so many details.”

“Oh.”



“After I became the strongest person in the world, I came to another parallel world, I kept training
martial arts, stepped into the Ancestor Realm, the Unity Realm, returned to my ancestors, then
shattered the void and came to the Spiritual World.In the spirit world, I started to cultivate
immortality again, from the weakest stage of qi refining, light opening, heart illumination, spirit
healing, infancy, out of the body, merge, divide, Mahayana, until now to cross the fifth stage of
robbery.Having my own world in the spirit world.This is how my whole life has been.”

“How brief oh.”

“Oh, simpler is best.Let’s talk about you, I’d rather reminisce about the past compared to what
happened to me.”Omi said with some sadness, because there were people and things in the past that
Omi couldn’t forget, and every time he recalled them, there was a faint ache inside.

“You and I didn’t have much interaction in the past.”

“Yes, it’s true that we didn’t have much interaction, we only met a few times at the Martial Arts
Academy, and you guys looked down on me at first.”

“Oh, that was just at the beginning, but then you didn’t even look at me much, my family really
regretted it later.”

“You and Tang Zhenghao, aren’t you quite good.”Tang Zhenghao was Omi’s cousin in the Tang family
back then.

“Later, when you became powerful, my family went to your family to exchange marriages.”

“What? Marriage exchange?”

“It’s just that my family wants Tang Zhenghao to replace you, so I can marry you.”

“Ha.”Omi felt funny, but Omi didn’t know about such a thing because, Omi hadn’t paid any attention to
that Tang family at all.

“Unfortunately, the marriage exchange didn’t work.Your family said that you had already stopped
giving a damn about that family and didn’t even look at the Tang family, and that all of your parents
and relatives in the family had been killed by the Huo family and had separated from the Tang family.”

“That’s.”

Murong Guoguo said, “Actually, I was so happy that I couldn’t sleep when I heard about the marriage
exchange, but I was sad when I heard that it failed afterwards.”

“So, you wished to marry me.”

“Of course ah, although you don’t know it, actually, back then at the Martial Academy, ever since you
became famous throughout the school and defeated those disciples of the Island Protector Family, I
had a secret love for you.You, unfortunately, didn’t even look at me squarely or even think about my
existence.”

“That’s because you’re self-aware, how could I have liked you back then.”

“But I grew to like you more and more, I was so secretly in love with you that I couldn’t help myself,
and even when I was about to die, what I was thinking about in my head was still you.”Murong Guoguo
gave a bitter laugh.



Omi said, “Wang Xuewei wants to recover her past life memories so badly, I’m afraid what she needs is
your answer.”

“Me, do I like you in this life as well?”Mugo asked.

“What do you think, with a man as good as me, I can’t really find a woman in the entire universe who
doesn’t like me.”

“You’re so narcissistic.”

“Hahaha.”Omi laughed out loud, but of course, Omi meant it as a joke.
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